He has been working for this moment his entire life. This is his last chance. For her, this could be the beginning. And it would be the perfect love story if it weren't for...

**THE COMPETITION**

They broke the cardinal rule of the competition...they fell in love

*Colleen Pictures Presents*  
*A Hatpin-Wyman Sakheim Production*  
*Richard Eyre*  
*Amy Hong-Lee Benedict* "THE COMPETITION"  
*Sam Wanamaker*  

Original Music by LAO SCHMIDT  
*Written by JESSE BLUMENFELD and WILLIAM SACKHEIM*  
*Directed by JESSE BLUMENFELD*  
*Produced by WILLIAM SACKHEIM*  
*Starring JOEL BLUMENFELD, STEVEN MCKAY, MARY HANSEN*  

Coming soon to a select theatre

---

**Surgeon's Scrub Suits**  
Shirts $12; Drawstring Pants $14. Colors available: Brite Green, Olive Green, Ciel Blue. Sizes: S-M-L. Visa and MC accepted, or send a check to The Trading Co., Box 1007, Warwick, RI 02888.

---

**76 Weeks**  
Only 29K. clean body, new tires. MOTHER-IN-LAW gives new car, so I'll share the wealth and sell this at $800 below blue book retail. MIT only $1500. Prof. Conroy, x3-4921.

---

If interested in trading mnemonic lists (physics, mathematics, psychology, anything), please write to the following address: D. Quon; Box 13475; Reno, NV 89507.